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Case Report
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Bronchogenic cysts frequently occur in the mediastinum. They may be rarely encountered in the abdomen and retroperitoneum.
Bronchogenic cysts can in fact mimic hydatid cysts. We report a case of retroperitoneal bronchogenic cyst below the right
hemidiaphragm mimicking a hydatid cyst of the liver in a 30-year-old female.

1. Introduction

Bronchogenic cysts are rare benign congenital anomalies that
result from abnormal budding of the developing tracheo-
bronchial tree, with separation of the buds from the normal
airways [1]. Bronchogenic cysts are lined by respiratory
epithelium with bronchial glands, smooth muscle, and
cartilage. Although bronchogenic cysts frequently occur in
the mediastinum, they may be rarely encountered in the
abdomen and retroperitoneum [1, 2]. Most of the reported
cases have been diagnosed incidentally [1, 2]. Bronchogenic
cysts are usually asymptomatic, unless they become sec-
ondarily infected or enlarge enough to compress adjacent
organs or may perforate [2]. A case of adenocarcinoma
arising in a retroperitoneal bronchogenic cyst has also been
reported in literature [3].

2. Case Report

A 30-year-old female was admitted in our department with
chief complaints of intermittent pain right upper abdomen
of 4-year duration. Past history was insignificant, and
systemic examination was normal. Complete blood counts,
liver and kidney function tests were within normal limits.
ELISA for hydatid serology was negative. Ultrasonography
abdomen revealed a cystic area 340 cubic centimeters in
volume in relation to segment 6 of liver and extending to

right suprarenal region. Contrast computerized tomographic
scan of the abdomen was done which revealed a unilocular
cyst in the right lobe of liver with a provisional diagnosis
of hydatid cyst liver (Figure 1). Exploratory laparotomy
revealed a normal appearing liver with a 10 × 8 × 8 cen-
timetres cyst in the retroperitoneum between liver and right
suprarenal area and extending to the right hemidiaphragm
(Figures 2 and 3). Intraoperatively, the cyst was located
only after liberal mobilization of liver and suprarenal area,
the cyst was located quite deep in retroperitoneum in the
immediate vicinity of inferior vena cava and portal vein.
Only an indentation on the liver surface adjacent to the cystic
lesion was observed. The cyst contained mutinous fluid. No
evidence of laminated hydatid membrane or daughter cysts
was found. Whole of the cyst fluid was drained, and the cyst
was left there keeping in view the difficult location. Tube
drain was put in to drain the cavity. The patient had an
uneventful postoperative recovery and was discharged on 3rd
postoperative day. The drain was removed after 2 weeks of
followup.

3. Discussion

Most bronchogenic cysts originate in the mediastinum, while
15% to 20% occur in the lung parenchyma [4–6]. They can
occurs in many atypical locations, ranging from the neck
to the spinal dura mater, to below the diaphragm [6–8].
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Figure 1

Figure 2

Bronchogenic cysts appear as spherical or oval masses with
smooth outlines and are usually unilocular and noncalcified
[5, 6]. Bronchogenic cysts can in fact mimic hydatid
cysts. However, the CT density reading may be higher,
comparable to that of soft tissue, which can create other
problems in diagnosis [8]. At CT, bronchogenic cysts man-
ifest as rounded, well-circumscribed hypoattenuating cysts
without enhancement [1]. If bronchogenic cysts manifest
as retroperitoneal masses, they are usually located at the
subdiaphragmatic space [1, 2]. They can be misdiagnosed
as solid masses because they appear hyperattenuating owing
to the protein contents of the lesion [2]. In addition, bron-
chogenic cysts may have calcifications [2]. Although most
are asymptomatic, excision is recommended to establish the
diagnosis, alleviate symptoms, and to prevent complications,
such as infections and the remote, but documented risk of
malignant transformation [3].

Figure 3

Although the occurrence of retroperitoneal bron-
chogenic cyst is rare, it should be considered in the differ-
ential diagnosis of a cystic lesion in the region adjacent to the
liver.

To the best of our knowledge, only 22 retroperitoneal
cases have been reported in the world literature by the year
2001, 17 of which are English language reports [9].
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